Keeping you connected at sea.

4G Unlimited data
SIM cards for Europe
Prepared by Matthew Bingham
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Mobile data
Choose from a range of regions and plans with fair pricing
Monthly rolling
Standard on most plans. No long commitment

Excellent coverage
With the best network operators

Zero speed throttling
Always retain the fastest possible speed

Pricing
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A flat fee
Unlimited Europe
Better coverage

Monthly rolling plan
Suspend when not using
Re-activate when required
Roam free on any network
Valid on any available 4.5G / 4G / 3G network.
Business grade service
Hassle-free data
Full-service support
Uncapped data
No fair usage policy
Unsteered
Unthrottled

Monthly pricing

950€ per SIM

Coverage
Standard
Plan coverage

Austria- Belgium- Bulgaria- Croatia- CyprusCzech Republic- Denmark- Estonia- Faroe
Islands- Finland- France- French West indiesGermany- Gibraltar- Greece- GuadeloupeHungary- Iceland- Ireland- Isle of Man- ItalyJersey- Latvia- Liechtenstein- LithuaniaLuxembourg- Martinique- Monaco- NetherlandsNorway- Poland- Portugal- Reunion- RomaniaSlovakia- Slovenia- Sweden- Switzerland- SpainUK
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Clients
Join our other happy customers

“

OUTSTANDING
service
Shaun Norman
ETO, MY ECSTASEA

”

“

RECOMMEND
to all yachts
Roger Perkis
ETO, MY NATITA

”

“

RECOMMEND
without hesitation
Brea Walsh
YACHT CHANDLERS

”
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Our other services
Experts in communications & technology

In business for

10
+
years

Wave Connect (previously Azuz IT) has
been serving business and marine clients

Internet & communications
internet connection options including mobile
data and satellite. Certified Peplink Partner.

for over a decade.

Technical consultancy and IT support
Automation, productivity improvements and expert
remote support technicians.

Your success means everything
Everyone at Wave Connect is motivated to help customers maintain

Entertainment

a boat they love. We’re here for you, every step of the way. That

Satellite entertainment options for all vessel sizes. Options
includes favourites such as Sky UK, Sky Italia, and DirecTV.

means providing quality services backed by expert support - all
designed to bring about long-term success for your vessel.
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FAQ’s
Bringing the smallprint into focus
What does unlimited data mean?

Does the SIM Roam on any Network?

Your customers Fleet, Vessel Owners, Guests and Crew will be drenched in Endless Social

We were very particular, we wanted to offer SIM cards which are unsteered, which means

Media, Endless streaming services, you can stream as much as you like on YouTube, Netflix,

they are not tied to a specific network while roaming. Our Infinite SIM cards will

Prime Video, all carefree without worrying about your data consumption. Our

automatically connect or switch to the strongest signal available, picking up the best carrier

business-grade SIMs have higher priority and there is no FUP in place, so data is genuinely

in each location.

infinite.

What are the data speeds with these SIMs?

Which countries are covered by each unlimited data SIM card?

Obviously, this depends on the location and the stability of the local cellular network.

Which countries are covered by each unlimited data SIM card?

However, the speed will vary from location to location, as there are multiple things to

All European countries are included except for Turkey and Montenegro. Turkey and

consider. For instance, how advanced the country's cellular network is, how close the

Montenegro have different rules and regulations for the rest of the Mediterranean

vessel is to the nearest cell tower and how congested the network is in the local area.

countries. Anybody in the yachting industry will know about these particular countries
being an issue! We have local contacts in each location where we can assist the vessel
there too.
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FAQ’s
Bringing the smallprint into focus
What happens if I roam outside of the 40 inclusive countries?

Are there any shipping costs involved for the delivery of the SIM?

Roaming charges will be added to your monthly bill however, to avoid any nasty surprises if

No, we ship our SIM's worldwide to your preferred address.

you cruise outside the specified roaming zone, we can log into the Pepwave router
remotely or advise you how to block any usage in those countries. So if you do not wish to
use the service outside of its intended use we highly recommend you do this to be safe.

Are there any upfront deposits taken for this service?

Will my existing 4G hardware work with these Sims?

This depends on whether you able to configure your data router to avoid roaming out of

4G/5G technology is forever changing, and the global networks are being upgraded daily

area. We can also assist with blocking country codes that are not configured. If you are

We recommend that your equipment be no older than 2 to 3 years. We strongly

unable to block out of area countries, we require a refundable deposit of 2000€.

recommend that you have MIMO omnidirectional external antennas with a high
throughput modem. As Peplink partners and Poynting Antennas resellers, we also have the
market-leading hardware available if you are considering an upgrade.
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FAQ’s
Bringing the smallprint into focus
Do you offer support for clients with any connectivity issues?
You can call or email us directly, and we will attempt to resolve the issue remotely. We
issue all of our clients a checklist for things to check to help guide them through any
connection issues; however, we are always at the end of the phone or email.

If the issue is related to the service, then we have a direct line to the cellular network for
troubleshooting any problems. If the issue is related to the infrastructure onboard, our
certified Peplink engineers can troubleshoot and help to get your network back online. As
Peplink Gold partners and Poynting Antennas resellers, we also have the market-leading
hardware available if you want to upgrade.
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Roaming charges
Bringing the smallprint into focus
SCHEDULE 1 – ROAMING CHARGES
●

●

●

Type-Zone 1

It is recommended that you check whether your router is compatible and will work

€0.24 per MB

with a foreign network before going abroad, especially for countries outside of

Geographic areas-Bosnia Burundi Ecuador Egypt Peru Puerto Rico Qatar Singapore South

Europe.

Africa Uganda

Please note that not all networks listed will necessarily cater to the whole country,
especially in large countries such as the USA. You can check this coverage map to

Type-Zone 3

check whether a network will cover the area you are visiting.

€5.00 per MB

Rates may vary due to changes made by mobile networks in visited countries or

Geographic areas-Afghanistan Algeria Andorra Angola Argentina Armenia Azerbaijan

exchange rate fluctuations.

Bahamas Bangladesh Belarus Bhutan Bolivia Bonaire Brazil Brunei Burkina Faso Cape Verde

Type-Zone 1
€0.10 per MB
Geographic areas-Albania Kosovo Macedonia Montenegro Serbia

Chile China Columbia Costa Rica Cote d' Ivoire Fiji Gabon Georgia Ghana Guatemala
Guernsey Hong Kong Indonesia Iraq Israel Jamaica Japan Jordan Korea Republic of Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan Lao People Demographic Public Lebanon Lesotho Madagascar Malawi Malaysia
Mexico Mongolia Montserrat Morocco Mozambique Nepal New Zealand Nicaragua Nigeria
Oman Pakistan Palestine Papua new Guinea Paraguay Philippines Russian Federation St
Kitts Saudi Arabia Senegal Seychelles Solomon Islands South Sudan Sri Lanka Suriname
Tahiti Tajikistan Thailand Trinidad & Tobago Turkey Ukraine UAE Vietnam Zimbabwe
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Roaming charges
Bringing the smallprint into focus
Type-Zone 4

Type-Zone 6

€10.00 per MB

€20.00 per MB

Geographic areas-Australia Bahrain Belize Chad Greenland Guyana Kazakhstan Macau

Geographic areas-Cambodia India Iran Moldova Republic of Myanmar Rwanda Sao Tome &

Namibia Tanzania Tonga

Principe Togo

USA Vanuatu

Type-Zone 5
€15.00 per MB
Geographic areas-Anguilla Antigua and Barbuda Aruba Barbados Benin Bermuda Cayman
Islands Central African Republic Congo Republic Dominica Dominican Republic El Salvador
Ethiopia Gambia Grenada Guam Haiti Mauritius Niger Panama St Lucia St Vincent &
Grenadines Samoa Tunisia Turks & Caicos Uruguay Uzbekistan Virgin Islands (British)

Our mission
Is to help your maintain a boat you love

Web: WaveConnect.co
Email: Team@WaveConnect.co
Tel UK: +44 (0)117 456 2989
Tel FR: +33 (0)4 22 72 01 59

GET IN TOUCH
4G Yacht is a division of Wave Connect LTD.

